Offord Centre Lunch & Learn on RDM - Research Data Management Resources

The following links include resources that were introduced during the presentation, as well as relevant supplementary resources.

General Resources

Presentation Slideshow: https://goo.gl/sWngeP
Contact RDM@McMaster (Vivek & Jay): rdmgmt@mcmaster.ca

Resources for general background information on RDM:
- CARL Portage Network Homepage
- RDM@McMaster Homepage
- UBC RDM Homepage
- RDM: University of Edinburgh
- UK’s Digital Curation Centre (DCC) Homepage

Documents that describe the Canadian RDM landscape:
- Comprehensive Brief on Research Data Management Policies (April 2015)
- Tri-Agency Statement of Principles on Digital Data Management (July, 2015)
  - An important document to read for those interested in the future of data sharing and management in Canadian research.

The Data Life Cycle and RDM Best Practices

Resources for best practices:
- University of Edinburgh Mantra - Online RDM Training
- UK Data Archive - Research Data Lifecycle
- DataOne - Best practices database
- DataOne - A primer on best practices

Research Data Management Planning

- Portage DMP Assistant: http://assistant.portagenetwork.ca
- Portage DMP Assistant - Instructions for sign-up and use: https://goo.gl/qLGu4a
- RDM@McMaster: http://library.mcmaster.ca/rdm/planning/dmp
- UBC Libraries: http://researchdata.library.ubc.ca/plan/

Data Storage and Backup

- MacDrive (on-campus cloud service): https://macdrive.mcmaster.ca

Data Preservation and Sharing

- Re3data.org: A global registry of research data repositories that covers research data repositories from different academic disciplines.
- Scholars Portal Dataverse: An online data sharing and repository platform hosted by Scholars Portal for research institutions across Ontario.